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Alpha ECC - Southern Petroleum Construction Join Stock Company

ALPHA-ECC or Southern Petroleum Construction J.S.C is a well-known fabricator in the steel structure

fabrication industry. With its start in the oil & gas maintenance field, after a non-stop effort period, the

company has built its brand name as a leading steel fabricator in Vietnam and among the top biggest

steel structure fabricators in South East of Asia. Its brand name is not only famous in the domestic

market but also on the international market with high appreciation by many big clients all over the

world.

With a wide collection of ASME stamps, the company has supplied pressure vessels for almost all of the

core domestic oil & gas projects and for the international market. The company has a large system of

workshops and yards, in addition to modern equipment such as a CNC machining workshop, bending

machining, rolling machine, weld overlay cladding machine, laser cutting machine, bending machine,

head forming machine, cranes, trucks, forklift facilities, etc, Alpha-ECC can implement almost of its scope

of works by themselves. The company also owns a jetty in Dong Xuyen port which conveniently support

its export activities directly seaway from its fabrication area.

Some core products/services:

Pressure vessels: Cooler, burner, separator, heat exchanger, EGCS (exhaust gas cleaning scrubber),

caisson, pig launcher/receiver, etc

Process skids: chemical injection skid, utility fuel gas skid, wellhead manifold skid, separator skid, fuel

gas skid, dosing system, pump skid, HRSG, house, enclosure, etc.

General steel structures: Was heat recovery unit, hydraulic system, offshore platform components

structure, subsea structure, damper, bypass exhaust system, container, etc.



Industrial plant construction, turnaround services.

Offshore fabrication/ installation/ modification/ maintenance services.

Address: Dong Xuyen industrial zone, Rach Dua Ward, Vung Tau city, Vietnam

Website: http://www.alpha-ecc.com/

The Company was incorporated in 2003 and immediately after its establishment, with a core team of

experienced engineers, technicians and skilled workers, AlphaECC signed long-term maintenance

contracts for JVPC's drilling rigs, Petronas Carigali Vietnam and a number of other Oil and Gas

Companies. Also during this time, AlphaECC also began manufacturing pipelines, rig structures, and

ships through contracts with contractors such as Hyundai Vinashin and Hyundai Heavy Industries. In

2003, AlphaECC also achieved ISO9000 certification issued by DNV certification organization. To date,

AlphaECC has more than 500 employees with production capacity and business scale much larger than

in the early days of establishment. Throughout almost 20 years in business, the comply always deliver

the international-standardized quality of work, maintain the highest work attitude toward the customers

and commit to on- time delivery. Beyond, the company implements an recornized QHSE standards

throughout our operation and always uphold the safety and working environment for its people.

Another remarkable milestone, we have just been accredited by Korean Safety Gas Corporation (KSGC)

to manufacture pressure vessel under ASME Section VIII, Div 1 for Korea territory. The final CERTIFICATE

will be issued by Korean Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy (MOTIE).

A step into a major US wind energy construction is set today with a contract from a world wellknown

wind energy contractor. Based on the contract signed, AlphaECC will manufacture thousands of tones of

internal parts and other sub-structures including handrails, platforms, etc for the whole COASTAL

VIRGINIA OFFSHORE WIND project, 27 miles off the coast of Virginia Beach. This work will be delivered

within 2 years.
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ACHIEVEMENT and PROJECTS

Marine air exhaust cleaning scrubbers from superduplex, imo alloy.

Heat Recovery System Generators modules for FLNG project is



Super-duplex drain caisson

Large API 65 compliant storage tanks are just done fabricated and a step away from shipping
out to its final destination. This is for the major petrochemical plant in Asia. AlphaECC is in a
way of diversifying its range of products and services that meet the increasing need of
worldwide market.

Alpha ECC - Welcome to visit our company


